
Petition to Stop the Mission Trails Power Plant 
aka The Quail Brush Power Generation Project, aka Santee Power Plant 

Addressed to: California Energy Commission & All Agencies 

We, the undersigned, petition the California Energy Commission and all agencies, to categorically reject any proposals by 
Cogentrix Energy, Goldman Sachs and SEMPRA Energy to construct the Quail Brush Power Plant alongside Mission Trails 
Regional Park. We are very concerned about the quality of life, health and safety impact upon people who live near 
Mission Trails and visitors from all over the world. This power plant will negatively impact anyone who lives, works or 
attends school nearby, and anyone who frequents the park. It will also negatively affect the local wildlife, including 
many endangered species. The tranquility of our open-space park, which is not only a local but national treasure, with 
historical and geographic features comparable to those of Yosemite, will be adversely affected and property values will 
decrease as noise and air pollution rise. 

We feel this project is a very poor idea and should be categorically rejected. As we are now well under way into the 21st 

Century, Californians are enthusiastic to participate in clean energy alternatives such as solar, wind and wave 
harnessing, etc. To construct a power plant anywhere near Mission Trails, one of the nation's largest urban park settings 
and a national treasure, which has long been designated as Open Space, and not an Industrial area, s irOt)CKET 
unnecessary. u.. ""2... 
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unnecessary. 
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